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Bee Gee News
VOL. XXII.

Student Council
Plans to Hold
Dances After
Each Game
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
LAUDED FOR INCREASE
IN CHEERING
At the last meeting of the
Student Council it was decided that a dance be held after
each basketball game in a dormitory annex. The first one
will be held in the near future.
These are to be held to help
work up some spirit for a winning team. There has been a
decided improvement in the
cheering section at the last
games due to efforts of Dr.
Swanson and his publicity committee.
Reports of the various committees were given on the progress made thus far relative to
the various projects untertaken

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1938

GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT
1938 i* with ut. It has come without our choosing, but I
am sure that we are all happy in its arrival.
On our world door steps we have more opportunities and
possibilities than have been known before. Likewise we have
more hazards than ever before. It is left to us to determine
the direction that progress or the lack of progress will take.
We can avoid the hazards, take advantage of the opportunities
and make the possibilities a reality if we will.
Over a large part of the world, and we happen to be in
that part, human beings can in a large way direct their future.
Unfortunately in another large part of the world the masses
are subject to the whims of the few.
We have just passed through a Christmas season, the
heart of which was goodwill. It should follow that we who
are so fortunately placed and upon whose work so much depends ought to be willing to put forth every effort to make
ourselves competent and our spirits willing to spend our
energies for the common good.
1938 ought and can rather easily be a glorious year. Let
us hope that our local undertakings may prosper—may be
more worthwhile, that our state and national undertakings may
be in the direction of real progress and that the international
situation may clear up so that freedom may again be restored
and extended. This is a glorious time in which to live. Everyone who pretends to be really alive ought to take an interest
in things that are going on all about us.
I wish you a Happy New Year, A Prosperous New Year
and a New Year in which all your interests in good things
may be deepened.
Sincerely yours,
R. E. OFFENHAUER
President

The meeting was held ut the
home of Dean and Mrs. Jordan
who entertained them with a
Christmas luncheon. The meeting adjourned with a New
Year's resolution to do "bigger
and better things for the university and student body for
the coming season".

PROFS ACTIVE AT
SCIENCE MEET
Dr. E. E. Dickerman, professor of biology, and Mr. Moselcy,
professor emeritus, contributed
to the program at the meeting
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science at
Indianapolis last week. Mr.
Moselcy delivered two papers,
and Dr. Dickerman demonstrated the results of his researches
on trematodes found in Lake
Eric snails.
Dr. C. H. Otis, Dr. Slater, and
Mr. Singer also attended the
meeting, and remained for the
Association of University Professor's meeting on Friday. Dr.
Ogg was one of those present
at this meeting.

M. E. Church Presents
"Life of Christ"
A motion picture, with unusually beautiful musical accompaniment, portraying the "Life
tf Christ" will be shown in the
Methodist Episcopal Church,
Monday evening Jan. 10th, at
7:30. This picture was actually
filmed in Europe, Egypt, and
the Holy Land, and comes to our
city very highly endorsed and
recommended for its historic
and inspirational values. University students are invited and
urged to see this remarkable
picture.

Undefeated Falcon Quintet
Faces Strong Mount Union
Cage Team Here Friday
Boast State's
VARSITY CLUB Invaders
Best Defensive Record
FETEATHLETES
Varsity, Frosh Gridders
Given Awards

MIAMI U. IS HOST TO
1500 STUDENTS
The National Assembly of
Student Christian Associations
met during the week of Dec.
27 to Jan. 2 at Miami University, located at Oxford, Ohio.
The
delegation
was
composed of about 1500 men and
women college students, indiscriminate of race or color, from
all parts of the country, and including several foreign countries.
Those who represented the
Bowling Green Chapter of
Y. It. C. A. were Dick Mougey,
Carl Koch, John Williamson,
and Robert Carmichael.
The
assembly met to discuss and
think over problems relating to
campus life, world affairs, and
social being. Eleven commissions with panel and planning discussions and action
were organized under these
heads. Each student chose the
commission he was most interested in, and helped to develop
and analyze the problem in the
light of present day affairs.
The evening was devoted to
fine speeches and impressive
worship service.
Among the
scholarly
and
inspirational
speakers were T. Z. Koo,
China; Dr. Van Dussen, professor at Union Theological
Seminary, New York City, and
Howard Thurman, Dean at
Howard University. Each student seemed to come away with
the feeling that the week had
been most profitably spent and
that he had greatly enriched himself by being there.
A talk will be given at the
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. this
week on the convention, and it
should prove most interesting.
Every member is urged to come

ORANGE LINE-UP STILL
UNDECIDED

Bowling Green will be the
center of Ohio Conference interest this week-end when
Coach Bob Wright brings his
undefeated Mt. Union "scoreless wonders" to Falconville
Friday for what is expected to
B. G.'s toughest encounter of
the season. The Mounts have
Findlay, Cincinnati, and Dayton on their victory string and
will enter the game as undisputed favorites. Despite the big
splurges of point-getting by
some teams this year, Mt. Union
has held its opponents to an
average of 22 points a game,
while it has averaged 20.
Whether or not these defensive giants can stop the high
scoring Falcon machine which
ranks among the point-a-minuto
cage aggregations of the state
will probably decide the issue,
since tho Mounts don't boost a
healthy offensive record.
Their game tonight with John
Carroll will be watched with interest by Falcon followers.
Little is known of the visitor's line-up. Coach Landis
will probably start a quintet out
of Zechman, Bishop, Cooper,
Cordisco, Madaras, Conrad, Pick
or Wilke.
The game starts at 8:16 P. M.
and a preliminary between two
intramural teams will precede
the main affair.

The Varsity club, organization
of lcttermcn who are interested in the promotion of athletics
as an integral part of an institution of learning, entertained
the members of the varsity football squad, the Freshman football squad and the cross country
team with a Christmas party
from 6:15 to 8:00 p. m. Thursday evening preceding the
Christmas program also held
in the men's gymnasium.
After a fine lunch had been
served by the club members, the
program was opened by club
president, John Cheetwood, who
acted as toastmaster. He introduced Athletic Director Warren Steller, President Emeritus
II. B. Williams, and President
R. E. Otfenhauer who gave short
Auditorium to be Com- talks. They assured the audience of athletes that they as
pleted February 1
the administration are firmly
$14,000 ORGAN INSTALLED back of athletics and of the
teams and will all do what they
can to contribute to the success
With the $14,000 pipe organ of athletics in Bowling Green
completely installed and tuned State University.
Coach Paul Landis, presented
the auditorium is rapidly ncaring completion. It will be com- letters to the cross country
pleted by Feb. 1, according to teum: Al Sickeres, Art Shanley,
Mr. Ronk, superintendent of Bob Lee, and Ralph Cox.
buildings and grounds.
The
He then presented numerals
seats are being put in now.
to the award winners of the
The Recreation Room is prac- Freshman football squad. The
tically complete except for critics used as basis to deterelectrical equipment and some mine awards were ability, at- AC. BOOKS PRINTED
tendance at practice, attitude, DURING VACATION
minor painting.
The organ has 31,01)8 pipes and scholarship.
1,100 activity books for next
Twenty-five men were preranging in size from metal tubes
no larger than a lead pencil to sented the brown sweaters with semester were printed and
la»ge wcod pipes eighteen feet orange "1941V on them. They bound during the Christmas valong, and is practically four or- were: Ted Grignon, Ed. Mussill, cation by Lewis S. Knaggs, sendinary organs in one, all con- Bob Smith, Tom Sass, Tom ior in the industrial arts detrolled from a massive portable Williams, Steve Brudzinski, Bill partment.
The individual numbering of
Woodward, Bob Krotzer, Dale
console.
Good, Rudy Hass, Byron Suter, each book, although greatly inCarleton Riddle, Jerry Moenter, creasing the work of printing,
SKOL'S SPONSOR
Bob Barnett, Jack Doane, Scott is necessary to enable the Social
ALL-CAMPUS DRAG Dysinger, John Evanoff, Ralph Committee to record who (or
Foster, Darrell Gatchcll, Harry whose ac. book) attended the
The Skol sorority is sponsor- Hicks, John Keown, Ralph various functions.
In this way, a better social
ing the first of the after-vaca- Ogler, Cal Seckle, Dwight Toedprogram can be planned than
tion all-campus dances Friday, ter, and Bill Warren.
Coach Harry Ockcrman pre- if there were no knowledge of
Jan. 8. The committee headed
by Margaret Ernst has selected sented varsity sweaters to those the number or types of students
attending the different activitGuy Workman to play. The
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) ies.
sorority hopes for a good turnout and wants everyone to renew again all their college Hagemeyer And Short Lead Cast In
"Spring Dance", to be Presented Feb. 3
friendships.

Delegates Attend National
Assembly at Oxford. Ohio

by them.

No. 15

KAPPA MIPS HAVE
PARTY
Twenty faculty and student
members of the Kappa Mu Epsilon enjoyed a delightful party
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Ogg on Wednesday, Dec. 8. A
program in which all participated was followed by refreshments.
Dr. Ogg informed the fraternity the the program is to be an
annual affair.

"Spring Dance", an amusing,
collegiate comedy, will be presented Thursday evening, Feb. 3.
It will be the first dramatic production in the new auditorium.
Dr. Luella Tressman, the director of the play, selected the
members of the cast and managerial staff from the play production class. The leads in the
drama, Anadelle Short and Richard Hagemeyer, and the supporting cast of eleven students
have been learning their lines

during the vacation.
"Spring Dance" was written
by Philip Barry. The light,
merry dialogue is the outstanding feature of the comedy. Most
of the action of the play takes
place on a huge staircase in a
house near the campus of a New
England girl's college.
The production is definitely
collegiate because each of the
thirteen B. G. S. U. students in
the play acts the part of a college student.
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There will be a lot of footloose and fancy-free seniors
•/
nround the campus after this
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With the coming of the new
year came many changes on the
campus romantic front—many
regulars are ringing different
door bells or calling different
dorm rooms — the boys can't
hold their girl friends, it seems.

Westminster Plans
Panel Discussion
"What Do Students Expect
of the Church?" will be the subject of a panel discussion at the
Westminster Club next Sunday
evening. Results of the discussion will serve as a basis for
future programs of the Club.
"I find that the best suggestions
come from the students themselves", said Miss Margaret
Brangan, student worker.
Webster Geib will lead the
discussion. He will be assisted
by a group of other students
who have given thought to the
question. He expects criticism of
the church as well as answers
to the question itself.
Dr. Kohl will lead the Sunday
School class on the topic, "Jesus
and Christianity." Dr. Siebens
will preach at the worship service.

Young and Henderlich promise a new deal in cheering at
the basketball games—that is,
if you do your part. A sour note
comes from some of the campus
pessimists who claim that the
Falcons will fail to climb over
Mt. Union—funny, eh?
Quill Type initiates
The vacation has given time
We hear said so often here on the campus: "He is all wrong."
Unique Program
for fingernails to grow out and
If not this phrase, some other expressing the same thought.
make it possible to get in the
Quill-Typers, believing in
While it is necessary to take sides on many questions, prob- front door of the library.
starting
the New Year right,
ably most of us are too prone to brand any issue right or wrong.
Rumor says that the books have initiated a new and differIt is very probable most of us have not developed a scientific which have been kept guarded
ent series of programs! These
attitude of solving problems.
in the library basement to ac- programs, held every other WedAs a rule we arc usually tempted to view any subject only quire age, even though many of nesday night under the superin the light which it affects us. Even within this greedy little the faculty protested vigorously, vision of Louise Ault, program
are now being quietly placed chairman, are to follow the vorange of vision we never take the time to diagnose a problem
on the shelves.
cational trend and should prove
closely. Arguments that we advance are gained by hearsay or
The last issue of the Bee beneficial to both Business Adprompted by some chance idea that we feel will maRe them sound Gee News indicated that possibly ministration and Commercial
well. If course, we try them on ourselves and close friends we will soon have to stop using Education students. The talent
who have relatively the same attitudes. When they agree wc the phrase "stupid council"—we of the club members will be
feel quite satisfied with our decisions. Never once do wc con- hope that this organization will utilized in presenting these new
begin to justify its existance entertainment numbers. The
aider how the problem might be viewed by those under different
first program of this nature
some day—it hasn't as yet!
circumstances who might have an entirely different perspective
Most of the campus coeds was held on Dec. 15th. It conof the question. Not often do we realize wherein issues will wrote Santa Claus for a diaper sisted of the following numbers:
"Employer's Attitude Toward
not lead to decisions which make for the betterment of the com- and a safety pin to wear for a
mon good. So by false planks we build a platform upon which head covering on informal Drcs" by June Stump
"Reasons Beginners Loose
occasions and for an old bird's
opinions and decisions are founded.
nest to wear on formal occasions. Jobs" by Maijorie Henrich and
The point of the discussion in this: Let us develop an apThe auditorium is nearing Irvin Ruthcnbuhlcr
preciation of, and respect for opposing ideas.
On Wednesday night, Jan. 5,
completion—the downstairs will,
Let us not brand either a man or a policy wrong just be- amazingly, provide luxurious tbo first meeting of the new
cause it is in opposition to our ideas. Rather let us challenge facilities for social meetings and year, will be held in the Pracour method of reasoning, as well as his; thereby attempting to dancing—we hope for the op- tical Arts building at 7:30 p.
m; nominations for new officers
get only facts and their relative significance. Remember that portunity to enjoy many pleaswill be heard. The program will
all issues cannot be settled in our favor. Things may be good ant hours there in the near fu- consist of two interviews; one
ture—this thought justified by
even if not good for us. To be truly educated, a man must be the theory that social poise and portraying the means a teacher
able to recognize the good in all points. If a person is able to experience is nearly as impor- would use to obtain a job, and
see only one side his thinking is so limited as to be practically tant a part of college life us the other portraying the means
worthless.
a secretary would employ.
academic work.
What is needed today is aggressive thinkers not passive
Dr. Knepper, Martha Omeis,
With Key pictures being taken
agreeers. There are enough good opinions floating around
and Margaret Russell will precovering all questions. What is needed is a realization of facts regularly, the girls always sent the first interview, and
"make-up" carefully for their Miss Ogle, Ned Heminger, and
and their relative worth.
pictures—forgetting that rouge Bettie Meyers, the second.
photographs black—last years
Key will show you what is
Emerson Prexy
meant by this.
Wants Salary
The Commoner Winter Dance
Our new auditorium will soon be completed. Most of us
have taken the opportunity offered by those few moments between deserves orchids as the best of
Emerson Literary society was
classes to glance with interest and pride as the finishing touches the school year to date—the
devoted
to parliamentary pracare being added.
arrangement of the various sectice at its first meeting this
This new project represents an additional one hundred and tions of the band at different
year.
Much discussion dotwenty-fivo thousand dollars which the taxpayers of our state levels gave it a "big time" apminated over the question of
and nation have invested for the purpose of giving the student pearance. The Christmas prowhether or not the president
body of this university greater advantages in their search for gram was excellent—it combined
and secretary of the organizalearning. The views of those who arc interested in the welfare quality of entertainment and
tion should be paid two dollars
of Bowling Green have coincided with those of our state and na- shortness of duration. The Varfor
attendance at meetings.
tional legislatures. They agree that training in higher education sity Club party was really a
The president insisted upon the
for youth is essential to the interest of our community, state and Christmas party—the campus is
payments being made as they
nation.
sprinkled with the "1941"
would not even pay the debt
In return for this great investment that has been made for monogramed sweaters presented
incurred from his buying votes
our general good, we are expected to inculcate a sense of individual there.
for presidency; but for all his
obligation to our university, to the state and to the nation. It is
Beware, Freshmen—fratern- persuasive speaking the mofor us to take pride in our new buildings and the educational ity pledging time is aproaching tion was lost.
opportunities within them; to endeavor to take advantage of every and the boys will be "working"
The next meeting is to be a
new opportunity that is given us; and finally to do our best to on you plenty—the best thing taffy pull.
meet the challenge which society gives to us.—The first step in for you to do is to listen criticshowing our appreciation might be to attend chapel regularly. ally, observe carefully, and keep
FACTS ABOUT WINTER
your mouth shut—look over the
Winter has come,
Note to a Freshman—not long fraternities as they are looking
Summer has gone;
The female "well" parasites
ago Wiggam carried an item you over.
Cold weather is here,
have decided that their theme saying that an individual with
Please do not be too critical
The heat has flown.
a pompous, swaggering walk of these comments as they are
for the coming year is to be,
discloses an individual with a meri ly observations and are not
Bring on your skates,
"Do you have a car here so you pompous, egotistical makeup and to be taken too seriously—read
The rivers are freezing;
therefore one with an infer- this for entertainment or not
Overcoats are worn
can drive me uptown?"
iority complex.
at all.
And people are sneezing.

Develop The Liberal Viewpoint

The New Auditorium

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, January 5—
Women's League tea at Mrs.
Sharp's home, 4 to 6 p. m.
Band rehearsal, 4 p. m.
Treble Clef club, 4 p. m.
Quill Type club, 7 p. m.
W. A. A., 7 p. m.
Phi Sigma Mu, 7 p. m.
Sigma Tau Delta, 7 p. m.
Thursday, January 6—
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., 7
p. m.
Friday, January 7—
B.B. game, B. G.
Union

vs.

Mt.

Saturday, January 8—
Skol Campus Dance
Monday, January 10—
Men's Glee club, 4 p. m.
Inter-Sorority Couneil, 4 p.
m.
Orchestra, 7 p. m.
Forum, 7 p. m.
Treble Clef club, 7 p. m.
B. G. News Staff, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, January 11—
Sorority and Fraternity,
p. m.

7

GOTHAM
GOLD STRIPE STOCKINGS

BON TON
HAT SHOP
Above Prieur's Hdwe.

*•
TRY

HARMS ICE
CREAM BAR
—they're tops in taste

Harms Ice
Cream Co.
Dial 7444

♦—
Try Our
ASSORTED COOKIES
for Parties

SANITARY
BAKERY

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

SPECIAL
on

~1

B. G. Seal Jewelry
25% Discount '
RINGS . . COMPACTS
BRONZE PIECES

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

—♦
APPLICATION
PHOTOS
made from any size print

25 for $1.50
Prompt service

BUTLER'S
Drug Store
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
<»

While most journals are verbosely summing up the achievements of athletic teams in their
district we have neither .space
nor copy to do so. Probably the
brightest spot in a rather mediocre athletic year was the Falcon track record. It included the
Northwestern Ohio Track and
Field Championship which the
orange and brown thinclads won
in the invitational meet at Toledo in the spring. Other than
that and a good start in basketball, we'll admit there isn't much
we can push our chests out for,
but what a difference 1938 is
going to bring!
Watch 1938
With only three men lost from
the grid team and a wealth of
material due from the Frosh
crop, 1938 looks like a vintage
year for Falcon football. Likewise in basketball are prospects
brightest in years, while if the
tracksters keep up their fine
work of 1937 they'll be hard to
beat. Add that we might have
tennis and baseball teams again
and you'll notice B. G. will have
a full year as far as athletics
are concerned.
Meanwhile a letter arrived
from an interested alumnus who
would like to see B. G. in a
brighter position on the athletic
map. No doubt his views arc
shared by hundreds of B. G.
alumni and students. Here it is,
though:
Dear Editor:
I have watched a lot of colleges in Ohio, the size of Bowling Green, go up in athletic
rank and am wondering what is
keeping Bee Gee from doing
likewise.
In the days I spent at B. G.
we drew most of our athletes
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
Try Our
SHOT FUDGE SUNDAE
with home made ice cream

ANTHONY'S
CONFECTIONERY
I
i

N. Main
"A

Complete Service"

' Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster

Dial 2981

AT THE

Shell Station
Lunch Room
Vegetable Soup

5c
Baked Ham Sandwich

10c

BISHOP . . . Sophomore
. in college of Business Administration . . . home is in
Findlay . . was three letterman
in high school . . . was all state
guard in tournament play in
Ohio in 1936 . . . weight 141
. . . height 5 feet, 9 inches . . .
girl friend is Jean Riley . . .
(no boys, she does not attend
the university here) . . .plays
guard on the university team
. . . liked by everyone on the
campus . . . very industrious
as shown by the fact that he
arises at 11:45 p. m. and dresses for class whereupon his
roommate has to persuade him
to retire until the proper time
to "truck" off to class ... as
a result of the aforementioned
ambition he has made a three
point average . . . watch for
number "IV" on the floor and
you will become acquainted
with him ... is a member of the
Five Brother fraternity.

Varsity Biog
FALCONS DROP
DETROIT TECH
Zechman Stars in 4th
Straight Victory

By Archie Steele
In case you have been traveling during the Christmas holidays, and haven't heard, big
Jim Zechman and company invaded the Motor City metropolis December 17 and proceeded
to chalk up number four for
the Falcon cage quintet by the
score of 34-28 over Detroit
Tech.
True, big Jim's recent average was slashed a bit in gaining
their
fourth
straight
triumph, in as much as the 239
pound forward was held to a
13 point total. But despite the
mere let down in the star's scoring total, the thought left foremost in the minds of the paid
customers, the opponents, and
the Falcon squad, was that
when called upon to deliver in
"BIG ZOCK" LEADS the pinch, big Jim can wear the
FALCON SCORERS coveted Blue Ribbon. For it
was late in the second half
"Big Jim" Zechman, B. G.'s when Detroit cut the Falcon lead
bid among the high scorers of to a single point that big Jim,
the state, was leading his team- who had been making his presmates today with 65 points ence known all afternoon, denttallied in four games. The mam- ed the meshes with two tallies,
moth forward hooped the cas- along with Pete Pick's field
aba for 17 markers against goal that put the Falcons in
Northern and Defiance, 13 at front with a comfortable lead
Detroit Tech, and 8 in the short that they never relinquished.
time he was used against Gif- It was when the Falcon attack
bogged
down
and
became
fin.
Bill Cooper, Falcon center, wobbly that Detroit took adwas second in scoring with a vantage of the situation and
total of 24.
kept pecking away at the FalBelow is a list of the six other con basket until they were
high men on the orange and within striking distance of the
brown squad:
Brown and Orange lead.
Harold Conrad
19
However, it was at this point
Richard Wilke
18 that big Jim and the rest of his
"Duff" Madaraa
18 cast set to work and dropped
Pat Cordisco
17 the Detroit Five from the runHarold Bishop
IB ning.
Pete Pick
9
The contest was nip and tuck
all the way through with the
grabbing an early lead
CLINGAMAN WINS Falcons
which they held to the finish.
STATIONERY
They left the floor at the half
enjoying a 21-16 lead with the
Dun Clingaman won the B. Bowling Green contingent pretty
G. News Basketball Contest and much dominating the situation.
a box of University Stationery
When the ball was tossed up
given by BUTLER'S DRUG to start the second stanza,
STORE for picking correctly something had suddenly hap17 games out of 20. Closely fol- pened to the Falcon offense.
lowing him was Richard Rowen
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
with 16 right.
However, due to insufficient
interest by the student body the
Intramural League
contest will have to be disconStandings
tinued. There were only 25 entered in the first installment.
W L Pet.
Five Bros.
5 0 1.000
1938 GRID SCHEDULE
Bouncers
3 0 1.000
Delhi Frat.
2 0 1.000
Sept. 24—Capital
2 1
.666
Sept. 30 — John Carroll, Commoners
Zippers
2 1
.666
there
Delhi House
2 1
.666
Oct. 8—Ashland
Black Jacks
2 2
.500
Oct. 15—Wittenberg
1 2
.333
Oct. 22 — Ohio Northern, Rebels
Bullets
0 2
.000
there
Discoverers
0 2
.000
Oct. 29—Michigan Normal
Gosspotgicks _ . 0
3
.00
Nov. 5—Kent State
Empire State
0 3
.000
Nov. 12—Open

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
We have just the ROOM RADIO for you.

$9.95 to $36.50

Pork Sandwich 10c
Chili

Varsity Biog

10c

GEO. ALDRICH

with electric tuning. Some models with
short wave.
We will gladly demonstrate

SPRATT MUSIC SALES
169 NO. MAIN STREET
(formerly Crane's Music Store)

ZECHMAN . . . Sophomore
. . . from Bellevue . . .entered
in College of Education . . .
major is physical education
. . . weight 230 .. . height 6
feet 2 inches . . . plays tackle
on football team . . . pivot man
in basketball . . . has a 14
point average per game so far
. . . four-letter man in high
school basketball . . . reputed
to have quite a "giggle" . . .
loves delicious food . . . quite
a tiddle-winks player ... in
fact, he is so good that he is
champion at the Delhi House
. . . not much of a monopoly
player . . . Bill Berry says he
is actually "lousy" . . . never
sits on a chair but rather lies
on the floor . . . makes and
partakes of popcorn daily . . .
watch for number "18" on the
floor

BARON, FRONTZ,
GERNERT CHAMPS
IN INTRAMURALS
Bill Gernert and John Frontz
were crowned the handball
doubles champs of the campus
after they had set down Nic
Cuccuro and Kermit Long in
the final match of the tourney.
The final combat in the singles
division has yet to bo played
with Vann and Smith the final
survivors.
Bob
Baron
won
championship honors in tho pingpong singles when he disposed
of Ben Michtls Monday in a
hard fought finals match.
Both Michels and the team
of Frontz and Gernert was
picked to win their crown by
the News at the start of the
tournaments. The intramural
department awarded medals to
winners and runners-up.

1937-38 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

7—Mt. Union
13—Heidelberg, there
IS—Hiram
21—Kent
28—Ashland, there
29—Otterbein, there
2—Bluffton
8—Ohio Northern, there
11—Wittenberg
5—Capital, there
16—Heidelberg
21—Akron, there
24—Findlay

Cage League In
Fourth Round
The Five Brothers basketball
team remained in first place in
the men's intramural cage league by virtue of their 30 to 17
victory over the Black Jacks
Monday night.
Meanwhile, Baron's Bouncers and the Delhi Frat are also
undefeated, but the Bouncers
play tonight.
A pre-holiday win by the
Bullets over Zechman's Zippers
was nullified and given to the
Zippers when it was discovered the Bullets had used an ineligible man.
Other results of Monday
night's games are:
Commoners 32, Zippers 16
Delhi House 21, Gosspots 17
Rebels 56, Empire State 22
Tonight'i Schedule it
Gosspots vs. Black Jacks
Bullets vs. Five Bros.
Discoverers vs. Delhi House
Bouncers vs. Rebels

...

■'■'■»■♦
GALOSHES
REPAIRED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
-

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
REAL HOME MADE
CHILI 10c

START OUT THE
NEW YEAR
RIGHT BY VISITING THE

PURITY
FOR A

HOT PLATE
LUNCH
A MALTED MILK
or

A HOT TOASTED
SANDWICH
<yi — <i—Hi

Newspaper*,
Magazines,
Cigari, Tobacco, Candy

FRED HALE
South Main

TRY

Ella's
Restaurant
Next to Ford garage
Open 24 hours a day

Insist on

"Better
Grade"

DELICIOUS FOOD
We buy exclusively from
local merchants

Dairy Products
—you'll find they're
better for you.

MODEL
DAIRY

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.
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BEE GEE NEWS

that big Jim Zechman and Co.
FALCONS DROP
(Continued from page 3, col. 3) will make evenings a bit unpleasant for Ohio Conference
* from class B schools. Now I
Zeckman, the Falcon's big gun opponents.
The fifteen new members were have noticed a number of play- had suddenly become silent and
DR. WILLIAMS TO BE
Pat Cordisco, Landis' dependseverely tested by Mr. Howard ers coming from class A high bad passes and ragged play were
HONORED AT DINNER
able guard witnessed the game
schools
but
not
as
many
as
a
Fitch, and were formally introprevalent in the Orange and from the bench due to an inDoctor Williams, President duced by Miss Aileen Nielson, college the size and prestige of Brown's offense.
jury received in the Ohio NorEmeritus will be honored at a Mr. Howard Fitch, and Mr. B. G. U. merits. I have heard
It was like a dawn of a new thern game.
and
have
observed
myself
that
day when late in the second half
faculty dinner at Shatzel Hall George Beattie, and presented
Following the two week laywith membership certificates by athletes at Bowling Green are with but two minutes of play
off
the Falcons get back to
on January 12. The affair is Miss Flaler.
really not encouraged in whatremaining and the score stand- work, meeting Mt. Union on the
being planned by a faculty comever
they
take
part.
In
fact,
it
At a short business meeting
ing 26-25, the Falcon ofmittee headed by Prof. Crowley, the following officers were may seem that thry're only fense smoothed out considerably home court Jan. 7.
Bowling Green
who is being assisted by Miss elected: President, George Beat- tolerated.
and sufficiently to permit ZeckG F T'l
Heston and Dr. Clare Martin tie; vice-president, Betty Gaeth;
I have had chances to send man's two tallies along with r
■ f
*"„
1
5
and members of the social com- secretary, Jane Hobart, and several good boys to B. G. but (Pick's one basket that proved T"£„' V
1 13
mittee.
Mrs. Maymc Herriff, treasurer, Prof. J. W. Car- they declined with excuses that!Detroit's downfall. With the!'
.,
r
3
7
dietician is planning the menu, michael.
they weren't very welcome andjplaying time only a matter of
Bishop, g
0 0
0
and the dinner will be served
they
had
better
chances for'seconds, Bowling Green "froze" Madaras, g
A light lunch was served.
3 1
7
by William Hall and Shatzel
work at other colleges.
the ball until the final gun Pick, f
New members are: Louise
1 0
2
Hall waitresses.
We
from
the
outlying
districts
.sounded signifying a Bowling Wilke, f
Ault, Helen Bair, Catherine
0 0
0
Biery, Welda Berlincourt, Wil- would like to send our athletes Green victory.
Smith, g
0 0
0
Paens of praise will be writ- Steele, f
FROSH DANCE
liam Chappell, Maybelle David, to B. G. but can't exactly blame
0 0
0
Ruth Dodds, Betty Geis, Wilma them for not going under those ten about Zechman's sensational Kormazis, f
0 0
0
circumstances.
Coming soon on the social Holt, Margaret Kaiser, Angeline
pivot play, and credit will be
Anyway, here's to a success- heaped upon credit regarding
calendar is the annual Fresh- Knight, Jane Lee, Lillian Lloyd,
14 G 34
ful year in sports.
the aggressive and fine perDetroit Tech
man dance. The Freshmen may Aileen Matthews, Robert Wirth.
Yours,
formance of the squad in genG
T'l
bo the first to use the new
An interested alumnus eral, but the spark plug of the Zebroskie, f
2
6
floor in the recreation room
VARSITY CLUB FETE
P. S. Are the Falcons going Falcon machine is the yearling, Mitchell, f
2
7
just being completed.
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) to take another Steve Brodie as Harold Bishop from Findlay. DeVries, c
0
2
they have done in past cage sea- Bishop, a sophomore forced his Carlton, g
2
6
who won their first football
sons about this time of the way into the starting lineup at Fox, g
WILLIAMS' HALL
2
G
award: Archie Steele, John
the start of the season and to Qushman, c ....
year?
0
0
Klenner, Ed Siminski, Mike
date he has been a copper- Adamski, g
The girls are glad to be back
l o
Bee Gvv Over Ml. Union
2
Kormazis, Adolph Madaras, Al
o 0
after their two weeks vacation. Soskey, Rodney Boyer, Paul
Your guess may be as good as riveted fixture in the Falcons' Dlesko, g
0
success. His floor work has been Krzystan, g
o 0
0
They are ready to resume work, Miles, Glendale Mohler, and ours, but we're picking the Falcons over Mt. Union Friday. the main factor in keeping Coach
(that is after they rest up from Arden Rathbun.
We realize we're sticking our Landis' squud out of the loss
9 10 28
Men who were awarded their
their vacation.) It seems as if
royal necks out on this one, but column.
third
letters
were:
Captain
Jo.in
Cleveland was an attractive
The Tech debacle was played
we feel that for once the orange
place to spend a vacation ac- Cheetwood, Bob Young, Dale
and brown won't take their as a feature of the Detroit
cording to reports. The North Kuhlman, and Harlan Kinney.
after holiday dive and that the Tech football Bust in the preBaltimore fellows must prefer Second award men were: Capsence of such noted sport celeMounts won't stop Zechman.
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Williams Hall girls. Last year tain-elect Wayne Stewart, Steve
brities as the
redoubtable
Jan. 5-6-7
Of
course,
the
Falcons
really
it was Ear! Cryer and Mary V. Penton, Dale Herbert, Matt
WALTER WINCHELL in
haven't been "tried", and Mt. Charles Cchringer and Bill
who were thinking of "middle- Dotson, Dan Clingaman, and
Union will be twice as good as Rogel of the Detroit Tigers, Bud
"LOVE AND
aisleing" it after Christmas va- Don Brentlinger.
anything they've played so far. Shaver, Sports Editor of the
HISSES"
cation. This year it is Len and
Paul Powell received a senDetroit Times, Jimmy Adamich,
Frances.
ior manager's award and Oscar
SUN. - MON.
Jan. 9-10
the sensation heavyweight conMiller a junior award.
Open 2:15 Sun.
Homesick at Home tender and several of the DePAT PATKRSON in
troit. Lions' professional grid
CLEVELAND CLUB
"52nd
STREET"
squad.
They
left
aware
the
fact
Little town
Who's Who—No. 7
The Bowling Green UniversWhere friends were found;
ity Cleveland club made up of
...
Olu Main Street
James Glover was elected this
some 60 Cleveland students
With memories sweet;
AT THE
from our school, met during fall as one of five seniors to
Village square
vacation at the Lotus Garden represent Bowling Green in the What fun was there!
in Cleveland for u formal din- 1938 edition of Who's Who in But now beneath the star-filled
ner dance on Wednesday, Desky
American Colleges and UniverState Tested and
cember 25). Between courses
I
walk
alone—like u ghost am I.
sities.
and after u conventional ChinApproved
They are all gone—all scattered
ese dinner, members danced to
A familiar figure on the
far—
the music of Dick Fiddler and cinder path, "Jim" has won The Gang—my friends they
MEAL TICKETS
Dial 3261
his boys.
Just before vacawere and are—I hope.
three letters in track, specialSave 10%
tion new officers were elect—Bee Bernic
izing in the half-mile. He is a
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
ed and at the dinner there
member of the Varsity Club.
Magazines
was a short program for their
2 hour odorless cash and
He
is
vice
president
of
the
Lending Library
recognition.
Anadelle Short,
carry dry cleaning serCandy
former president, introduced Delhi Fraternity, and a member
vice. Clean garments 75c
each, 2 for $1.40.
Virginia Francis, who will head of Emerson Literary Society,
Peanuts
Expert Beauty Work
the group this year.
Vice Pi Kappa Delta, and the Foreign
Note Books
LEITMAN'S
Language
Club.
President of the organization
of all kinds done
Cleaners
and
Tailors
Note Book Paper
He expects to enter law school
is Frank Higham, and the
PHONE 7511
Razor Blades
*«—i
after
several
years
of
teaching.
here
secretary-treasurer is Martha
Kodak
Films
Omeis.
The club exists for
Jim was born in York, Engsocial affairs and plans meet- land, lived ten years in EdinFilms
Developed
AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS
ings of one kind or another burgh, Scotland, came to LoCigarettes
AND REPAIR SERVICE
during the vacation periods. rain, Ohio, when he was eleven.
Sodas
PETTYS
A luncheon will be arranged for
Sundaes
the Easter recess.
DIAL 4411
GARAGE
Mercury Made
Notions
Opposite Post Office
"* <

SOCIETY

SPORT SHAVINGS
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)

The Cla-Zel

Meadow Gold
Milk

PARROT

j The Kay Ann |

BOOK AND MOTOR
The Woman's Club was decorated in reminder of Christmas for the annual Fall party
of the Book and Motor Honorary Society. Miss Ruth Flaler,
president, opened the meeting
after which Miss Dorothy Robertson lead in the singing of
carols.
For Especially Fine
CAKES AND PASTRIES
Call

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
Dial 6471

SUNOCO
Motor Oil
Keeps Motors Young
Cor. Washington - S. Main

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime"
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

My 1938 Resolution

-"Visit the
Whitehouse
Daily"
HOT CHILI

10c

FLOWER SHOP
DIAL 2431

